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24.6 m 2020 Sanlorenzo SL78
€3,950,000 Tax: Leasing
Naples, Italy

Boat Details

Make: Sanlorenzo
Model: SL78
Year: 2020
Length: 24 m 64 cm
Price: €3,950,000
Condition: Used

Class: Motor Yacht
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Drive Type: V Drive
Beam: 5 m 74 cm
Boat Location: Naples, Italy
Heads: 4

Fuel Type: Diesel
Max Draft: 1 m 80 cm

Jean Lacombe | YACHTS INVEST
Boulevard de La Croisette, Cannes, France

Tel: +33 (0)493 94 00 12  Fax: +33 (0)492 59 11 05
jlacombe@yachtsinvest.com

www.yachtsinvest.com
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Description

This SANLORENZO SL78 motor yacht for sale is a stunning flybridge yacht truthfully representing the entry-
level model in Sanlorenzo’s popular SL range of fiberglass, planing-hull yachts.

Delivered in March 2020 to her sole Owner, she’s the only SL78 to be completely customized by her sole Owner
who uses her private but is also coded for charter.

Her generous deck spaces were designed by Officina Italiana, whilst her state-of-the-art modern interior was
styled to nautical perfection by Sanlorenzo and intensively customized by her Owner.

With generous accommodations for 8 guests in 4 en-suite staterooms plus 3 crew in 2 cabins, this
SANLORENZO SL78 is contemporarily shaped to please and offers ample space for relaxing and entertaining.
Lounge areas are available on all decks along with a vast flybridge area creating a beautiful outdoor living area.

On this yacht, Italian engineering and design meet, united by the experience and professionalism of one of the
best shipyards in the world. With its almost 25 meters, the vessel offers great versatility thanks to its large
outdoor spaces and 4 guest cabins: a Master, a VIP, a twin and one with Pullman beds.

The saloon, with its large and bright windows, features a large sofa and an internal dining marble table.
Outstanding interior finishes and prestigious furnishings offer guests a particularly comfortable and refined
environment. An innovative soundproofing and anti-vibration system offers maximum comfort in all indoor and
outdoor areas.

The flybridge (Roda & Paola Lenti design) has an outdoor table and two large sunbathing areas. At the stern,
there is a third dining/relax area and in the bow a large sunbathing area that can be converted into a sitting area
with a coffee table.

With low running hours, this SANLORENZO SL78 flybridge yacht is powered with twin 1622 Hp MTU Diesel that
can achieve a top speed up to 28 knots, while cruising at 24 knots. The yacht is fully equipped with smart
options including 2 generators, electric stabilizers with function of zero speed at anchor and navigation, stern
and bow thrusters and an excellent choice of audio-visual equipment for entertaining guests onboard.

 

Please click on the « Full Specs » tab for complete details of this Flybridge Yacht for Sale

Information & Features

MTU 10V 2000 M96L (Engine 1)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1622 hp

MTU 10V 2000 M96L (Engine 2)
Type: Inboard

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive Type: V Drive

Power: 1622 hp

Dimensions
LOA: 24 m 64 cm

Beam: 5 m 74 cm

Max Draft: 1 m 80 cm

Accommodations
Heads: 4
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Other
Warranty: 5 Years

Hull Shape: Planing

Flag Of Registry: Italy

Designer: Officina Italiana Design

Builder: Sanlorenzo SpA (Italy)
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Full Specs

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

Builder: Sanlorenzo S.p.A. (Italy)

Model: Sanlorenzo SL78

Design: Officina Italiana

Type: Motor Yacht / Flybridge Yacht

Hull Type: Planing

Hull Material: GRP

Superstructure Material: GRP

Decks: Teak

Built: 2020

LOA: 24.64 m (80’ 10”)

Beam: 5.74 m (18’ 10”)

Draft: 1.80 m (5’ 11”)

Displacement: 70,000 kgs (154,324 lbs)

Flag of Registry: Italian

Classification: RINA Class A (Coded for charter under 24m)

Location: Naples, Italy

 

PROPULSION

Type / Fuel: Twin Diesel

Main Engines: 2 x 1622 Hp MTU 10V 2000 M96L

Engine Hours: 850 h (April 2022)

Drives: V-Drives

Maximum Speed: 28 knots

Cruise Speed: 24 knots

Consumption: 485 l/h

 

TANKAGE

Fuel Capacity: 5,350 l (1,413 USG)

Fresh Water Capacity: 1,500 l (396 USG)

 

ACCOMMODATION

8 Guests in 4 en-suite staterooms

Guest Cabin Configuration:

Beam-wide Master cabin amidships with double island bed, office desk/vanity, walk-in wardrobe and en-
suite bathroom

Fore VIP guest cabin with double island bed, closets and en-suite bathroom

Twin port cabin with closets and en-suite bathroom

Twin starboard cabin with closets, Pullman bed and en-suite bathroom

Main deck with saloon, dining area, fully equipped galley and main helm station

Crew accommodation for 3 on the bow (lower deck) with integrated facilities
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LAYOUT

Main Deck:

Spacious living room large sofa MINOTTI, opposite bar/tv corner with foldaway TV

Gold Package audio/video system with DENON Avr-X1400h amplifier

Subwoofer 180W

SAMSUNG BD-J5500

Blu-ray & DVD Player

SAMSUNG 49'' LED Smart TV Ultra HD

Sat decoder

ISOTHERM wine cooler (18 bottles)

ISOTHERM icemaker

Lunch/dinner area with marble table for 8 pax.

Separate galley with twin entrance with door leading to the exterior side passageway

Twin sinks with INSINKERATOR 500 macerator

GAGGENAU appliances: Induction stove, professional oven, dishwasher + ROWENTA Professional
cooking plates

SAMSUNG digital microwave

NESPRESSO coffee maker

Helm station with crew mess with PIONEER DEH-3900BT CD Player

Cockpit teak table + 8 teak director chairs

Lower Deck:

Amidships full beam Master double cabin with private bathroom with separate box shower, vanity corner,
walk-in wardrobe

SAMSUNG 40'' LED Smart TV

PIONEER X-HM32V DVD

Sintho-Amplifier 2.0 + Subwoofer 180W + Sat decoder + USB/Wi-Fi

Forward double VIP cabin with private bathroom with separate box shower

SAMSUNG 32'' LED Smart TV

PIONEER X-HM32V DVD

Sintho-Amplifier 2.0 + Sat decoder + USB/Wi-Fi

Twin guest cabin with private bathroom with box shower

SAMSUNG 22'' LED Smart TV

PIONEER X-HM32V DVD

Sintho-Amplifier 2.0 + Sat decoder + USB/Wi-Fi

Twin guest cabin with Pullman bed with bathroom with box shower

SAMSUNG 22'' LED Smart TV

PIONEER X-HM32V DVD

Sintho-Amplifier 2.0 + Sat decoder + USB/Wi-Fi

Forward separate triple crew cabin with private bathroom and independent entrance

PIONEER DEH-3900BT CD player + Sat decoder

Flybridge:
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RODA and PAOLA LENTI furniture

Second helm station

Hard top

Others:

Interior parquet anti-slip flooring

ARTEMIDE lamps in main saloon

Basswood slated floor in main deck

Carpeted floors in guest cabins

Vinyl floor in the galley and crew area

Bulkheads and furniture in basswood and oak

Lacquered white and black ceilings in RIMEX

Lacquered wood and silk GEORGETTE marble restrooms in guest cabins

12 x Stainless-steel porthole mosquito nets (original Sanlorenzo)

LED courtesy lights

Luxury mattresses, bed covers, tablecloths and linens, customized beach towels

 

MAIN EQUIPMENT

CMC zero speed stabilizers (anchor & navigation)

SIDE POWER bow & stern thrusters

2 x 25 kW increased to 28 kW KOHLER generators (230V/109Amp)

Genetrator Hours: 1550 h (April 2022)

3 x MASTERVOLT battery chargers

1 x Chargemaster Plus 24/60-3

1 x Chargemaster 24/20-3X

2 x MASTERVOLT inverters

Reverse cycle CONDARIA air conditioning system

IDROMAR 200 l/h water maker + water softener

Black water washing system

GIANNESCHI in/out aspirator with dimmer

LED lights system with dimmer

4 x Blue underwater OCEANLED lights + backlite name

EHINELL emergency pump (diesel engine) + 220V emergency pump

FM200 automatic fire extinguishing system

Engine room compressor connection

Wet vacuum cleaner + DYSON vacuum cleaner

Stainless-steel porthole mosquito nets

Platinum Package audio/video system (data USB and sat decoder in all cabins)

FUSION Hi-Fi (Fly MS-AV750 / bow MS-RA70) with waterproof speakers 6'' SONY XS-MP1621 cockpit, fly and
saloon foldaway speakers

Colour printer

NAVISYSTEM MST65ht SAT cable

3G/4G Wi-Fi system with all-around Access points
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Increased Smart TV in the cabins + living room foldaway Smart TV

ISOTHERM wine cooler (18 bottles)

VITRIFRIGO icemaker

FRIGONAUTICA flybridge fridge

2 x MIELE washing/dryer machines

GUIZZINI dining table lights + RIMEX ceilings

Flybridge Dacron shade sail with inox pole

220V flybridge GAGGENAU BBQ plate

Waterproof covers for the whole boat and accessories

2 x OCEAN life-rafts + 2 x complete grab bags

Full emergency equipment

 

NAVIGATION & COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT

MTU electronic engine controls

MTU electronic engine displays

MTU Diesel Center engine diagnosis system

RAYMARINE navigation system: Platinum Package

VHF with DSC / SSB

Tridata & Wind station

Autopilot RAYMARINE P70Rs

Multifunction chart plotter & radar (RAYMARINE Plus Magnum 12kW 48’’)

5 x AXIOM 16XL touch screens (3 on dashboard + 2 on fly)

1 x AXIOM pro screen in engine room

EMBIRBUS home automation (controlled by RAYMARINE / Tablet / Smartphone)

AIS (active/passive)

Downvision sonar CPT-120

FLIR (night thermal camera) with auto-tracking from radar or cartography

4 x KENWOOD professional portable VHF/FM transceiver

1 x ICOM tender portable VHF

Double professional hygrometer, barometer and thermometer set

RAYMARINE day/night cameras (2 in cockpit + 2 in engine room + 1 on Flybridge)

 

OPTIONS LIST

CMC zero speed stabilizers (at anchor and in navigation)

RAYMARINE electronic system - Platinum Package (top of the range)

Wind station

RAYMARINE day / night cameras (2 in the cockpit for manoeuvring + 2 in the engine room)

FLIR night vision thermal camera with auto-tracking from radar or from cartography

Active and passive AIS

RAYMARINE radar plus Magnum 12 Kw 48"

Downvision sonar CPT-120

Repeater controls on the fly (stabilizers, pilot, VHF, etc ...)
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EMBIREBUS home automation controlled by RAYMARINE + Tablet + Smartphone

5 x AXIOM 16 XL touch screens - Latest version (3 on the dashboard + 2 on the flybridge)

1 x AXIOM pro screen in the engine room

Stereo in the crew cabin + stereo FUSION on the Fly + Stereo FUSION in the bow + Stereo in the dashboard

Platinum Package audio / video system (top of the range, with DENON amp + data USB and decoder in all
cabins)

Stainless-steel porthole mosquito nets (original Sanlorenzo)

Navigation lights + LED courtesy lights + backlit boat name

4 x OCEANLED blue underwater lights

2 x MIELE washing machines / dryers

Ice maker

ISOTHERM wine cellar

FRIGONAUTICA fridge on the Fly

Shade sail in Dacron on the Fly with stainless-steel poles

Double professional hygrometer, barometer and thermometer set (dashboard + corridor)

Double doormat on top + 2 benches for shoes in teak (customized with boat name)

Radio SSB FURUNO (top of the range)

Second increased generator (total 2 of 28kW each)

Black water washing system and pumps

200 l/h IDROMAR watermaker

GIANNESCHI central vacuum system (in / out dimmable)

Dimmable internal and external lights

Complete safety equipment without limits from the coast

Complete medical box without limits from the coast

BETA tools

EHINELL petrol engine emergency pump

220V EHINELL emergency pump

FM200 automatic centralized fire extinguishing system + 12 fire extinguishers

Spare parts + complete coupons kit on board + other spare parts

Compressor connection in the engine room for toy inflating

BOSH + FLEX screwdrivers and drills and grinder

Wet vacuum cleaner

DYSON vacuum cleaner + an additional one

MINOTTI internal sofa

RODA + PAOLA LENTI furniture on the Fly

Internal anti-slip parquet

BROGGI crockery and cutlery (2 different sets: mat and glossy)

Oil cruets + table leather map + salt and pepper + candles (designer brand)

Set of different glasses for spirits (cocktails + grappa + amaro + whiskey)

ALESSI and VILLEROY & BOCH dishes services

Set of mouth-blown goblets + other VILLEROY & BOCH set

VILLEROY & BOCH serving plates, bowls, salad bowls and fish plates
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External closed cell cushions with Sunbrella waterproof fabric

220V GAGGENAU BBQ plate on the Fly

Waterproof covers for the whole boat and accessories (winches, chairs, winch, running cable, flagpole, BBQ).

Longer anchor chain (150m, calibrated)

Anchor clamp + 50m of top

Whisker anchor in DYNEEMA with approved hook

Compressed air in the garage

Marble saloon table

Door that separates the dashboard and the crew areas from the saloon

Owner cabin bathroom smoked door

Luxury mattresses (+ memory foam on Owner’s bed)

Bedspreads

Tablecloths and sheets, linen runners DRAGONETTI

Customized beach towels

Embroidered bath towels

Complete biodegradable courtesy kit

Captain’s safe (on the bridge)

Owner's safe (in the cabin)

Saloon mirror

Saloon ceilings in RIMEX

GUZZINI dining table lights

Increased size TV in the cabins

Retractable TV in the living room

Retractable speakers in the cockpit + fly + saloon

Satellite decoder + antenna

Colour printer

4 x KENWOOD professional radios

1 x ICOM portable VHF for tender

Halogen light on tender

Coloured plastic chain markers

SAMSUNG microwave oven

NESPRESSO coffee and cappuccino machine

Professional ROWENTA plate

Professional GAGGENAU galley oven with thermometer probe + soapstone for pizzas

GAGGENAU professional dishwasher

GAGGENAU induction hob

Sink with double stainless-steel basin

INSINKERATOR 500 macerator

Doors on electric bow decks (galley and bridge)

Fenders with Sanlorenzo customized fender cover socks

2 x Additional Fendertex fenders

4 x Sets of long mooring lines + 4 short ones for springs + a long one for towing + mooring springs
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2 x OCEAN life rafts + 2 complete grab bags to abandon ship

Coffee THERMOS + crystal water jugs + serving cutlery + cake pan + pod holder

Interior vases for designer flowers

Ring system with waterproof bells (fly + dashboard + crew area + guest cabins)

Iron + ironing board

KARCHER pressure washer

Multi size raincoats for guests to use on the tender

Fleece blankets for guests

Complete set of life jackets

Fresh water wash connections (bow and stern)

3G / 4G professional Wi-Fi system with Access point on all floors (fly + lounge + cabins)

Photo albums of the boat with Sanlorenzo case (one in the saloon + one in the Owner's cabin)

Other furniture: Globe + design salon lamps + telescope, etc ...)

Professional binoculars

 

TENDER & WATERSPORTS

Tender WILLIAMS 395 Sport fully equipped (with optionals including water-ski pole, depth gauge, boat name
embroidered on cushions, stainless-steel BRUCE anchor, fenders, external tanks for fuel reserve)

SEABOB F5 with charger

Stand up paddleboard JOBE with carbon oar

Snorkelling gear (various sizes)

JOBE water skis

JOBE towing donut

Yacht Brochure

On request.

Inspections

Prior appointment, please. Few days notice greatly appreciated.

Leasing

Residual value available on request.

Berth

Berth place management possible on French or Italian Riviera as well as Spain (Mainland and Balearic Islands),
Greece and Turkey.

Disclaimer

These particulars are given in good faith as supplied to us but cannot be guaranteed and cannot be used for
contracts
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